
Town of Chatham 
 
March 1, 2016 
Attendance: William Perry, Jason Eastman, Wayne Infinger, Bill Briggs, 
Tricia Pitman, Ellie Eastman, Lisa Lewis, Doug MacPherson, Ken 
Robichaud, Dave Babson, Dave Sorenson, Rick Alimi, and Jim Innes 
 
A motion was made to accept last month’s minutes, it was seconded. 
Last month’s minutes were approved. 
 
Ken Robichaud, Dave Babson, and Dave Sorenson addressed the Board. 
Mr. Robichaud has been the County Administer for Carroll County for 
about 8 months. The Commission is slowly changing the way things are 
being done at the county level. Mr. Robichaud walked the Board 
through how the county’s budget is set. The budget is probably going to 
increase seven cents per thousand this year. Bill Perry asked the 
Commissioners a few questions regarding benefits received by 
Chatham from the county. He asked specifically about increased patrol 
of the Carroll County Sheriff. The Commissioners said that they would 
look into it. 
 
Rick Alimi and Jim Innes from the U.S. Forest Service addressed the 
Board. They discussed Robbins Hill Road and the needed improvements 
that will need to be made to the road prior to the next sale of timber. 
They plan on replacing some of the culverts and adding gravel to the 
road in some places. They estimate the cost to be approx. 25 to 35 
thousand dollars to repair the road.  
 
Rick Alimi explained the North Chatham project to the Board. This 
project will begin in 2018 or 2019. In October they will prepare a 
proposed action plan and the Board will receive a scoping package after 
that. The Forest Service will probably need to upgrade Butter Hill Road 
for this sale.  



 
The Board asked to meet again with the Forest Service to agree upon 
ownership of roads within the Town at a later date. 
 
Bill Perry plans on getting the necessary paperwork from Suzie Laskin to 
continue with the sale of the property owned by the town on Province 
Brook Road. He will bring it to the town office for the other Selectmen 
to sign. 
 
The Board calculated the cost to operate a new town office space to be 
approx. $3,500. The Board estimated the cost to put in two alarms and 
smoke detectors to be between $3,400 and $3,500. The Board 
estimated that the cost to put crash bars on the doors to be about 
$2,200. 
 
The Board has asked that Bill Briggs take down the stove pipe and 
remove the stove prior to town meeting.  
 
Bill Briggs updated the Board on a situation that took place last 
weekend concerning burning brush. Bill Briggs met with a Fire Ranger 
and things seem to have been settled at this time. 
 
Bill Perry reviewed a town web site policy with the Board members. A 
disclaimer was added to the Chatham web site. The Board agreed that 
minutes will be only added to the web site after the minutes have been 
approved. 
 
The Board signed vouchers. 
 
The Board went over the mail: 
DRA sent letter to Board explaining that the current mean ratio for the 
town is 98.9% and the current sales ratio for the town is 94.2%. This 
data will be forwarded to Rod Wood. 



 
The DOT sent a report on Red List Bridges. The report was given to Bill 
Briggs. 
 
Ron Briggs addressed the Board about how best to assure that town 
meeting runs smoothly. He would like the Board to be prepared to 
answer questions that may come up. He recommended that an 
informational packet be given to the residents including a table that 
shows what the impact of a new town office would be on residents’ 
taxes.  
 
A motion was made by Wayne Infinger to limit the use of the Town 
House to municipal meetings and town business. Jason Eastman 
seconded the motion. The Board voted in favor of the motion. 
 
The use of the Library was addressed. Tom Riley will be contacted and 
asked to look at the Library. Wayne Infinger made a motion to purchase 
two fire extinguishers for the Library. The Board agreed to make the 
purchase and asked Bill Briggs to do this. 
 
 
 
 
 
Meeting Adjourned. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Patricia Pitman 
  
 


